
C.S.L Thean Yeang Aquarium (M) Sdn. Bhd.

Ibiyaya Transparent Hardcase Carrier

Description

Transparent Hardcase Carrier
- Fashionable taste and put your pet on display through the transparent
panels
- Patent pending ultra-light weight pet carrier
- Removable inner pad for easy to wash, pet diaper can be easily fixed or
removed from the padding
- Safety belt and padded shoulder strap included
- Maximum loading: 6kg

DA-2692
- Honeysuckle
- 1 pc/box
- 6 pcs/carton

DA-2703
- Hard Rock
- 1 pc/box
- 6 pcs/carton

DA-2596
- Woof pattern
- 1 pc/box
- 6 pcs/carton

DA-2597
- Dogs and Cats pattern
- 1 pc/box
- 6 pcs/carton

DA-2598
- Valentine pattern
- 1 pc/box
- 6 pcs/carton

Ibiyaya Pet Carrier

Description

Ibiyaya Collapsible Eva Carrier
- Super light weight
- Stress-crack resistance and water proof properties which made by EVA
foam material
- Removeable inner padding: easy attachment of diaper or clean on inner
cushion
- Patent registered product
- Protected from any harmful effects and passed SGS quality test
- Maximum loading: 6kg

DA-2604
- Collapsible Eva Carrier
- Grey
- 46 cmL x 36 cmW x 30 cmH
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DA-2605
- Collapsible Eva Carrier
- Tuscany
- 46 cmL x 36 cmW x 30 cmH

Ibiyaya Collapsible Shoulder Carrier
- Super light weight
- Stress-crack resistance and water proof properties which made by EVA
foam material
- Removeable inner padding: easy attachment of diaper or clean on inner
cushion
- Patent registered product
- Protected from any harmful effects and passed SGS quality test
- Maximum loading: 6kg

DA-2606
- Collapsible Shoulder Carrier
- Tuscany
- 46 cmL x 30 cmW x 32 cmH

DA-2607
- Collapsible Shoulder Carrier
- Chocolate
- 46 cmL x 30 cmW x 32 cmH

Ibiyaya Pet Crib

Description

Ibiyaya Pet Crib
- Made by decorative solid plywood construction with non-toxic paint
- Comfy cushioning to cradle your pets in comfort
- Upholstered in neutral, soft and durable suede fabric
- Wide base for extra stability
- Easy assembly with tight band (no tools required)
- Fashion designed with sturdy performance
- Maximum loading: 6kg

DA-2693
- Pet Crib
- Green/Brown
- 60 cmL x 40 cmW x 34 cmW
- 1 pc/outer

DA-2792
- Pet Crib
- Pink/Brown
- 60 cmL x 40 cmW x 34 cmW
- 1 pc/outer

DA-2694
- Pet Crib
- Yellow/Cream
- 60 cmL x 40 cmW x 34 cmW
- 1 pc/outer

Ibiyaya Gourd Pet House

Description

Ibiyaya Gourd Pet House
- Stylish design with fashion patterns
- Space saving for the transportation with eco-friendly design when folds
up
- Protected from any harmful effects and passed SGS quality test
- Stress-crack ressitance and water proof properties which made by EVA
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foam material
- Soft and warm cushion included
- Patent pending

DA-1772
- Gourd Pet House
- Honeycomb
- 40 cmL x 38 cmW x 45 cmH
- Entry Door: 23 cmDIA
- 1 pc/box, 4 pcs/outer

DA-2691
- Gourd Pet House
- Zigzag
- 40 cmL x 38 cmW x 45 cmH
- Entry Door: 23 cmDIA
- 1 pc/box, 4 pcs/outer

DA-1794
- Gourd Pet House
- Triangle
- 40 cmL x 38 cmW x 45 cmH
- Entry Door: 23 cmDIA
- 1 pc/box, 4 pcs/outer

Ibiyaya Pet Bed Little Arena

Description

Ibiyaya Pet Bed Little Arena
- Suitable for small size pets such as cat, small dog and rabbit
- Quick and easy to clean

CA-372
- Little Arena
- Red
- Size: 52 cmL x 52 cmW x 30 cmH
- Entry door: 34 cmL x 18 cmW

CA-373
- Little Arena
- Blue
- Size: 52 cmL x 52 cmW x 30 cmH
- Entry door: 34 cmL x 18 cmW

CA-386
- Little Arena
- Green
- Size: 52 cmL x 52 cmW x 30 cmH
- Entry door: 34 cmL x 18 cmW

Ibiyaya Canopy Daybed
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Description

Ibiyaya Canopy Daybed
- Retractable canopy daybed for cats, dogs, rabbits, and other small
animals
- An instant centerpiece for your indoor or patio
- Removeable canopy, easy to carry
- Zippered cushion for easy cleaning
- Base is made from durable EVA material that will not collapse easily

DA-2746
- Canopy Daybed
- Denim
- 58 cmL x 48 cmW x 48 cmH (with canopy up)
- 58 cmL x 48 cmW x 16cmH (with canopy down)
- 1 pc/box

DA-2747
- Canopy Daybed
- Coffee
- 58 cmL x 48 cmW x 48 cmH (with canopy up)
- 58 cmL x 48 cmW x 16cmH (with canopy down)
- 1 pc/box

The Company of Animal Green Slow Dog
Feeder

Description

Green Slow Dog Feeder
- A revolutionary way to turn a dog's meal into a challenging game
- Slow down fast eating, resulting in a happier and healthier dog
- Ideal for dogs on restricted calorie diet
- Stimulate mental and prevent boredom
- The Green keeps dogs mentally stimulated during feeding time

DA-2700
- Green Slow Dog Feeder
- 40cmL x 29cmW x 10cmH
- 12 pcs/carton

DA-2701
- Green Mini Slow Dog Feeder
- 29cmL x 23cmW x 8cmH
- 12 pcs/carton

The Company of Animal Pet Training
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Product

Description

Pet Corrector
- Emits a harmless hissing sound 
- Stop unwated behaviours suchas barking, stealing food, jumping up,
chasing, place avoidance and aggresion
- The noise is similar to natural warning sound made by cat or snake that
can alert your dog
- Inert gas has no smell and is totally safe
- Used by trainers and behaviourists throughout the world
DA-1787
- Pet Corrector
- 50ml
- 12 pcs/carton

CLIX Whizzclick with Whistle
- Combination of clicker * whistle
- Clicker is a fun way to reward train your dog
- Whilst the whistle allows you to control your dog at a distance
- Free training guide
DA-1782
- CLIX Whizzclick with Whistle
- 20 pcs/carton

The Company of Animal Boomer Ball

Description

Boomer Ball
- For macho dogs that love to conquer
- Impact resistant
- Virtually indestructible, non-toxic polyethylene
- Ideal therapy for bored animals

DA-1788
- Boomer Ball
- 4"/100mm
- Suitable for Dachshund/ Jack Russell/ Westie/ Whippet/ Yorkshire
Terrier
- 6 pcs/pack, 6 packs/ carton

DA-1789
- Boomer Ball
- 6"/150mm
- Suitable for Border Coolie/ Basset/ Bulldog/ Std Poodle/ Scottie/
Springer
- 6 pcs/ pack
- 6 packs/carton

DA-1790
- Boomer Ball
- 8"/200mm
- Suitable for Afghan/ Boxer/ Briard/ Dobermann/ GSD/ Golden Retriever/
Labrador
- 3 pcs/pack 
- 6 packs/ carton

DA-1791
- Boomer Ball
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- 10"/250mm
- Suitable for Bloodhound/ Bull Mastiff/ Great Dane/ Irish Wolfhound/
Rottweiler
- 3 pcs/ pack
- 4 packs/ carton

The Company of Animal Baskerville Ultra
Muzzle

Description

Baskerville Ultra Muzzle
- Secure loop attaches to your dog regular collar
- Soft neoprene padding for extra comfort
- Overhead strap connects directly to the rear strap
- Allow panting, drinking and eating

DA-2325
- Baskerville Ultra Muzzle #2
- 10 cmL x 30 cm Nose Circumference
- 50 ps/carton

DA-2326
- Baskerville Ultra Muzzle #3
- 11 cmL x 34 cm Nose Circumference
- 36 pcs/carton

DA-2327
- Baskerville Ultra Muzzle #4
- 12.5 cmL x 36.5 cm Nose Circumference
- 26 pcs/carton

DA-2328
- Baskerville Ultra Muzzle #5
- 14 cmL x 42 cm Nose Circumference
- 20 pcs/carton

DA-2329
- Baskerville Ultra Muzzle #6
- 14.5 cmL x 45 cm Nose Circumference
- 16 pcs/carton
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The Company of Animal Halti Headcollar

Description

Halti Headcollar
- Easy to fit, simple to use, instant result
- Stops pulling, corrects misbehaviours, guides the head so the boddy will
follow
- Calms and allows freedomg to pant
- Unique on-off action can close biters'jaw
- Free training guide 

DA-1773
- Halti Headcollar #3
- Black
- 15mm
- 10 pcs/bag
- 10 bags/carton

DA-1774
- Halti Headcollar #5
- Black
- 20mm
- 10 pcs/bag
- 10 bag/carton

The Company of Animal Halti Training Lead

Description

Halti Training Lead
- Double-ended training lead with 8 functions
- Free Training Guide

DA-1778
- Halti Training Lead 2m
- Black
- (S) 15mm
- 12 pcs/pack
- 6 packs/carton

DA-1779
- Halti Training Lead 2m
- Black
- (L) 25mm
- 12 pcs/pack
- 6 packs/carton
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The Company of Animal Halti Harness

Description

Halti Harness
- Unique patented front attactment system that controls the dog from his
chest and shoulders
- Stops pulling, calms over-boisterous dogs and simplifies training and
behavioral therapy
- Extremely comfortable for the dog to wear
- Free training guide

DA-1776
- Halti Harness
- Black
- 15mm (S)
- 12 pcs/carton

DA-1776
- Halti Harness
- Black
- 20mm (M)
- 12 pcs/carton

DA-1777
- Halti Harness
- Black
- 25mm (L)
- 12 pcs/carton

The Company of Animals CLIX Long Line

Description

Clix Long Line
- Recall training, combining security with freedom
- An ideal tool to allow controlled socialisation for puppies and young dogs
- Made from soft, black padded webbing
- Available in two lengths, 5 and 10 metres

DA-1780
- Clix Long Line
- 15mm x 5mL
- 96 pcs/carton

DA-1781
-Clix Long Line
- 15mm x 10mL
- 48 pcs/carton
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The Company of Animals CLIX Car Safe

Description

Clix Car Safe
- Developed to provide safety with comfort for your dog in your car or
when walking your dog
- Quick to fit and easy to use
- Double sided adjustable buckles, enable you to clip the harness
together, without having to manipulate the dog's leg

DA-1783
- Clix Car Safe (XS)
- 35-65cm/14-25.5"
- Yorkshire Terrier/ Mini Poodle
- 12 pcs/carton

DA-1784
- Clix Car Safe (S)
- 55-65cm/21-25.5"
- Jack Russel/ Westie
- 12 pcs/carton

DA-1785
- Clix Car Safe (M)
- 60-75cm/23-29.5"
- Border Collie/ Corgi
- 24 pcs/carton

DA-1786
- Clix Car Safe (L)
- 75-95cm/29.5-37"
- Labrador/GSD/Greyhound
- 12 pcs/carton

Biogance Dog Accessories

Description

Ergolance Detangling Pin Brush
- A perfect brush to remove gently tangles, mats, and dead hair while
giving volume to the coat
- Stainless steel pins for optimal performance
- Ergonomic shape and non-slip wood handle provides secure grip and
comfortable for right hand users as well as left hand users
- Suitable for mid-long and long coat
DA-2568
- Ergolance Detangling Pin Brush
- 10 pcs/box

Ergolance Massage Brush
- Offer a triple massing, cleaning and detangling actions
- The rounded plastic comfort tips help to remove gently loose hair, dirts,
and knots while stimulating the skin for a better blood circulation and
natural oils throughout the coat
- Ergonomic shape and non-slip wood handle provides secure grip and
comfortable for right hand users as well as heft hand uers
- Suitable for mid-long and long coat
DA-2569
- Ergolance Massage Brush
- 10 pcs/box

Ergolance Slicker Brush
- Helps to remove gently knots and dead hair
- Ergonomic shape and non-slip wood handle provides secure grip and
comfortable for right users as well as left hand users
- Suitable for mid-long and long coat
DA-2567
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- Ergolance Slicker Brush
- 10 pcs/box

Ergolance Bristle Brush
- For antistatic gentle brushing, makes the coat shiny
- The natural fiber of pure boar bristle helps absorb impurities and the
excess of the fur;s fat
- Ergonomic shape and non-slip wood handle provides secure grip and
comfortable for right hand users as well as left hand users
- Suitable for daily use
- Suitable for thin, long and mid-long hair
DA-2566
- Ergolance Bristle Brush
- 10 pcs/box

Biogance - Biospotix Parasites Repellants

Description

Biospotix Indoor Spray
- Natural, effective and environmental friendly solution
- An important start to treat the environment
- Eliminate adult fleas, eggs and larvae from pet's environment
DM-59
- Biospotix Indoor Spray 
- 500ml
- 12 pcs/carton

Biospotix Dog Spray
- An effective and preventative solution to aviod new infestation on dogs
- Protect your dog from other infested pets during walks
- Immediate action
- 48 hours protection
DM-63
- Biospotix Dog Spray
- 500ml
- 12 pcs/carton

Biospotix Large Dog Collar
- Natural and effective dog collar
- Repel and eliminate fleas, ticks, mosquitoes, lice and other external
parasites
- Up to 4 months permanent protection
- Immediate action and wat resistant
- For large dogs
DM-62
- Biospotix Large Dog Collar
- 75cm
- 12 pcs/outer

Biospotix Dog Spot On
- 100% natural and effective solution
- Protect your dogs againts flea, tick, mosquitoes, lice and other external
parasites
- Apply directly on the skin form neck to tail 
- Immediate action up to 30 days
- Can be applied to puppies age over 3 months
DM-61
- Biospotix Dog Spot On 
- 5ml
- 12 pcs/carton

Biogance Dog Grooming Products

Description
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Dog Grooming - Conditioner, Detangler, No Rinse Foamer

Biogance Gliss Hair Conditioner
- Enriched with jojoba oil and wheat germ
- Detangles, softens & conditions the hair
- Left a shiny and silky coat
- For dogs and cats
DA-2565
- Biogance Gliss Hair Conditioner
- 250ml
- 6 pcs/carton
DA-2299
- Biogance Gliss Hair Conditioner + Pump
- 5L
- 4 pcs/carton

Biogance Xtra Volume Conditioner
- Specially formulated from silk proteins and enriched with vitamin E to
nourish in deep condition and gives extra volume to the coat
- Suitable for puppies, dogs, kittens and cats
DA-2633
- Biogance Xtra Volume Conditioner 
- 250ml
- 6pcs/carton

Biogance No Rinse Foamer For Dog
- Formulated with nasturtium natural extracts
- Deodorize and clean without rinsing the coat
- Suitable for all breeds of dog
DA-2165
- Biogance No Rinse Foamer for Dog
- 200ml
- 6 pcs/carton

Biogance Gliss'Liss Tangle Remover for Dog
- Based on jojoba oil
- Helps to untangle, condition and polish the coat while bringing strength
and brilliance
- Ideal to apply before and after bath
- Suitable for puppies and adult dogs
DA-2156
- Biogance Gliss'Liss Tangle Remover for Dog
- 300ml
- 6 pcs/carton

Dog Grooming -Eye & Ear Lotion

Biogance Clean Eye Lotion
- Formulated from cornflower and rose water
- To remove naturally tear stains and impurities around eyes and whiskers
- Frequent use to remove yellow marks around eyes
- Suitable for both dogs and cats
DA-2163
- Biogance Clean Eye Lotion 
- 100ml
- 6 pcs/carton

Biogance Clean Ears Lotion
- Made from menthol and rosemary
- For cooling, soothing, antiseptic and antimicrobial properties
- 100% natural and effective lotion to remove impurities from auditory
canal of ears
- Suitable for both dogs and cats
DA-2170
- Biogance Clean Ear Lotion
- 100ml
- 6 pcs/carton

Dog Grooming - Fragrance
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Biogance Pure Male Fragrance
- Case of precious wood for aromatic heart
- Cedar, musk, bergamot, lavender, sandalwood, and jasmine
- Suitable for both dogs and cats
DA-2167
- Biogance Pure Male Fragrance
- 50ml
- 12 pcs/carton

Biogance Parisian Fragrance
- Cocktail of rose vanilla and coconut cream
- Geranium, vanilla, rose, sandalwood, coconut and benzoin
- Suitable for both dogs and cats
DA-2168
- Biogance Parisian Fragrance 
- 50ml
- 12 pcs/carton

Biogance Spring Fragrance
- Bloomed bouquet under a spring arbor
- Mimosa, bergamot, geranium, jasmine, santail and cassis
- Suitable for both dogs and cats
DA-2169
- Biogance Spring Fragrance 
- 50ml
- 12 pcs/carton

Biogance Dog Shampoo

Description

Biogance Protein Plus Shampoo
- Enriched with wheat proteins
- For a triple detangling, protective and fortifying action
- Rich in hydrating and smoothing properties
- Coat left soft, brilliant and easy to manage
- For all types of puppies and adult dog breeds
DA-2156
- Biogance Protein Plus Shampoo
- 250ml
- 6 pcs/carton

Biogance Dark Black Shampoo
- Enriched with husks of walnut vegetal extracts
- Gently and deeply cleanse and helps revive the natural colour
- Suitable for puppies and dark-coloured dogs
DA-2158
- Biogance Dark Black Shampoo
- 250ml
- 6 pcs/carton

Biogance White Snow Shampoo
- Enriched with elderberry vegetal extracts
- Gently cleanse, condition and helps to revive the natural colour
- Suitable for puppies and white or light-coloured dogs
DA-2157
- Biogance White Snow Shampoo
- 250ml
- 6 pcs/carton
DA-2295
- Biogance White Snow Shampoo + pump
- 5L
- 4 pcs/carton

Biogance Tawny Apricot Shampoo
- Enriched with carrot oils and henna for a double fortifying and smoothing
action
- Rich in Provitamin A
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- Gently cleanse, condition and helps to revive the natural colour
- Suitable for puppies and blond or tawny/apricot dogs
DA-2159
- Biogance Tawny Apricot Shampoo
- 250ml
- 6 pcs/carton
DA-2296
- Biogance Tawny Apricot Shampoo + Pump
- 5L
- 4 pcs/carton

Biogance My Puppy Shampoo
- Enriched with hops extracts and chamomile
- For extra gentle cleanse
- Nourish in deep whilst respecting the puppy's delicate coat
- Suitable for puppies
DA-2164
- Biogance My Puppy Shampoo
- 250ml
- 6 pcs/carton

Biogance Nutri Repair Shampoo
- Enriched with burdock extracts and avocado oil
- For a triple nutritive, calming and reparing action
- Rich in smoothing and optimal nourishing ingredients to repair damaged
and dry coat
- Helps calm itching
- Suitable for puppies and adult dogs
DA-2161
- Biogance Nutri Repair Shampoo
- 250ml
- 6 pcs/carton

Biogance Long Coat Shampoo
- Enriched with jojoba and avocado oil
- For intense nutrition and optimal detangling
- Gently cleanse, nourishes and condition the hair
- Suitable for puppies and dogs with long hair
DA-2160
- Biogance Long Coat Shampoo 
- 250ml
- 6 pcs/carton
DA-2297
- Biogance Long Coat Shampoo + Pump
- 5L
- 4 pcs/carton

Biogance Fleas Away Dog Shampoo
- Enriched with thyme vegetal extracts and lavender essential oils
- For a double preventative and protection action
- Gently cleanse while repels fleas, ticks and other external parasites
- Suitable for puppies and adult dogs
DA-2162
- Biogance Fleas Away Dog Shampoo
- 250ml
- 6 pcs/carton
DA-2298
- Biogance Fleas Away Dog Shampoo + Pump
- 5L
- 4 pcs/carton

Biogance Cat Shampoo & Medication

Description

Cat Shampoo

Biogance Fleas Away Cat Shampoo
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- Enriched with essential oils
- For a double preventive and protection action
- Gently cleanse while repels fleas, ticks and other external parasites
- Suitable for kittens and adult cats
CA-241
- Biogance FLeas Away Cat Shampoo 
- 250ml
- 6 pcs/carton

Biogance My Cat Shampoo
- Formulated from birches extracts and argan oils
- For nutritive, repairing and preventative properties
- Rich in essential fatty acids, Omega-6 and Vitamin A & E
- Nourish their hair and hydrates the skin while protecting the coat from
external aggressions
- Suitable for kittens and adult cats
CA-242
- Biogance My Cat Shampoo
- 250ml
- 6 pcs/carton

Biogance No Rinse Foamer For Cat
- Formulated with nasturtium natural extracts
- Deodorize and clean without rinsing the coat
- Suitable for all breeds of cat
CA-243
- Biogance No Rinse Foamer for Cat 
- 200ml
- 6 pcs/carton

Biogance Gliss'Liss Tangle Remover for Cat
- Based on jojoba oil
- Helps to untangle, condition and polish the coat while bringing strength
and brilliance
- Ideal to apply before and after bath
- Suitable for kittens and adult cats
CA-244
- Biogance Gliss'Liss Tangle Remover For Cat
- 300ml
- 6 pcs/carton

Cat Medication
Biospotix Cat Spot On
- 100% natural and an effective solution 
- Protect your cats against flea, tick, mosquitoes, lice and other external
parasites
- Apply directly on the skin from neck to tail
- Immediate action up to 30 days
- Can be applied to kittens age over 3 months
CM-02
- Biospotix Cat Spot On
- 5ml
- 12 pcs/carton

Biospotix Cat/Kitten Collar
- Natural and effective cat collar
- Repel and eliminate fleas, ticks, mosquitoes, lice and other external
parasites
- Action up to 4 months, permanent protection
- Immediate action and water resistant
CM-03
- Biospotix Cat/Kitten Collar
- 35cm
- 12 pcs/carton

Biospotix Cat Spray
- An effective and preventative solution to avoid new infestation on cats
- Protect your cat from other infested pets during walk
- Immediate action
- 48 hours protection
CM-04
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- Biospotix Cat Spray
- 500ml
- 12 pcs/carton

Sergeant's Dog Treat & Toys

Description

Dog Treats

Barkery Lil'Lean Strips Chicken & Sweet Potato
- Extra chewy and tasty dog treat
- Low in fat for weight management and contain omega fatty acid
- Made with real chicken and sweet potato
- Perfect size for small dogs
DF-401
- Barkery Lil'Lean Strips Chicken & Sweet Potato
- 6oz/170g
- 6 pcs/carton

Tru Harvest Dental Sticks
- Hearty blend of rice, chicken & flaxseed
- Low in fat and supports dental health
DF-337
- Tru Harvest Dental Stick Mini
- 6oz/170g
- 6 pcs/carton
DF-338
- Tru Harvest Dental Sticks Small/Medium
- 6oz/170g
- 6 pcs/carton

Dog Toys

Wildlife Series Dog Toy- Arctic
DA-2291
- Wildlife Series Dog Toy- Arctic
- 12 pcs/carton

Wildlife Series Dog Toy - North American
DA-2292
- Wildlife Series Dog Toy - North American
- 12 pcs/carton

Wildlife Series Dog Toy - Rain Forest

DA-2293

- Wildlife Series Dog Toy -Rain Forest
- 12 pcs/carton

Zoink! Fun'N Run Pet Laser
- A great toy to interact with your pet
- Point the laser on the floor and watch your pet go wild
- Day and night fun
- Come with 3 extra batteries
DA-2550
- Zoink! Fun'N Run Pet Laser
- 24 pcs/carton

Petrodex Denta Play Solo
- A unique hard rubber toy with dental nubs to safely and effectively scrub
teeth like a toothbrush
- Flexible rubber bite plate comfortably fits your dog's mouth and the
oblong shape allows the toy to get closer to those important back teeth
- Twisted ridges scrape the tongue and teeth from different angles and
stimulate the gum line
- Hollow to hide a treat inside to keep the pets attention
DA-2288
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- Petrodex Denta Play Solo
- 6 pcs/carton

Petrodex Denta Play Buddy
- A unique hard rubber toy with dental nubs to safely and effectively scrub
teeth like a toothbrush
- Flexible rubber bite plate comfortably fits your dog's mouth and the
oblong shape allows the toy to get closer to those important back teeth
- Twisted ridges scrape the tongue and teeth from different angles and
stimulate the gum line
- Strung on a rope for "tug and play" fun
DA-2289
- Petrodex Denta Play Buddy
- 6 pcs/carton

Petrodex Denta Play Flying Disc
- A unique hard rubber toy with dental nubs to safely and effectively scrub
teeth like a toothbrush
- Flexible rubber bite plate comfortably fits your dog's mouth and the
oblong shape allows the toy to get closer to those important back teeth
- Twisted ridges scrape the tongue and teeth from different angles and
stimulate the gum line
- Flying disc format for fetch and play fun
DA-2290
- Petrodex Denta Play Flying Disc
- 6 pcs/carton

Sergeant's Dog Grooming Products

Description

Fur So Fresh Whiff Odor Control Dog Shampoo
- With Extreme Odor Control Technology to eliminate dog odors
- Specifically for dogs with strong odors, include skunks and other
offensive smells
- Fresh and fruity frangrance
DA-2717
- Fur So Fresh Whiff Odor Control Dog Shampoo
- 18oz/532ml
- 6 pcs/outer

Fur So Fresh Medicated With Tea Tree Oil Dog Shampoo
- Relieves dry, itchy and flaky skin
- Non-irritating and non-drying formula promotes cleaner and healthier
skin
- Leave a shiny and soft coat
- Green tea fragrance
DA-2282
- Fur So Fresh Medicated Dog Shampoo with Tea Tree Oil
- 18oz/532ml
- 6 pcs/outer

Fur So Fresh Oatmeal with Awapuhi Dog Shampoo
- Combine all natural, 100% pure, colloidal oatmeal with Awapuhi to
eliminate dust during mineral deposits
- Add natural moisture and sheen to the coat
- Soap-free formula, hypoallergenic, pH-balanced and non-steroidal
- Provide a protective barrier to maintain and restore dog's coat and skin
to an optimum level of vitality
- Milk and honey fragrance
DA-2719
- Fur So Fresh Oatmeal with Awapuhi
- 18oz/532ml
- 6 pcs/outer

Fur So Fresh Gentle Guard Puppy Shampoo
- Exceptionally mild, deep cleansing formula that is ideal for puppies and
dogs with sensitive skin
- Will not irritate pet's eye or skin
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- Beautifies the fur while bringing out a high natural luster
- Baby powder scent
DA-2720
- Fur So Fresh Gentle Guard Puppy
- 18oz/532ml
- 6 pcs/outer

Fur So Fresh Hi-White Dog Shampoo
- A special formulation rich in conditioners that impart a high lustrous
sheen to the fur coat
- Helps eliminate yellow discoloration and stains in white coat
- Highlights colors in all coats
- Reduce dryness of the skin and fur
- Vanilla berry fragrance
DA-2721
- Fur So Fresh Hi-White Dog Shampoo
- 18oz/532ml
- 6 pcs/outer

Fur So Fresh All Purpose Dog Shampoo
- Deep cleansing formula leaves coat lustrous
- Will leave pet smelling fresh for up to two weeks after bath
- Special conditioners will help strengthen the fur coat and adding sheen
- Ocean breeze fragrance
DA-2722
- Fur So Fresh All Purpose
- 18oz/532ml
- 6 pcs/outer

Fur So Fresh Self-Cleaning Slicker Brush
- With new push button feature that allow t oremove fur from the brush
easily
- Designed to keep dog's coat at healthy condition and shiny
- Use with Sergeant's Grooming Shampoo to bring out its full effect
DA-2628
- Fur So Fresh Self-Cleaning Slick Brush
- 12 pcs/carton

2 in 1 Deshedding Tool
- Designed with comfort grip
- Features a double sided deshedding blade and rake in one comb
Direction of Use
- Use the rake when pet is wet and use the deshedding blade when pet is
dry
- For dogs & cats
DA-2287
- 2 in 1 Deshedding Tool
- 3 pcs/box
- 12 pcs/carton

Fur So Fresh Dog Toenail Clipper
- Made with high quality steel blades 
- Equipped with a safety lock for maximum safety
- Trim your pet's nails professionally and easily
DA-2627
- Fur So Fresh Dog Toenail Clipper
- 12 pcs/carton

Petarmor Itch & Allergy Dogs & Cats Shampoo
- Active formulation known to give temporary relief from itching, flaking,
irritation and inflammation
- Contains hydrolyzed oatmeal, which is known to moisturize and soothen
irritated skin
- Omega fatty acids that support a healthy skin and a soft, shiny coat
- Fresh scent that leave your pet smelling great
DA-2716
- Petarmor Itch & Allergy Dogs & Cats Shampoo
- 8oz/236ml
- 12 pcs/outer
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Sergeant's Cat Toys

Description

Zoink! Fun'N Run Pet Laser
- A great toy to interact with your pet
- Point the laser on the floor and watch your pet go wild
- Day and night fun
- Include 3 extra batteries
DA-2550
- Zoink! Fun' n Run Pet Laser
- 24 pcs/carton

Zoink! Kitty Glow Balls
- Soft, safe and durable
- Glows in the dark
CA-298
- Zoink! Kitty Glow Balls
- 3 pcs/box
- 12 pcs/carton

CA-407 Crazy Claws Teenie Boopers Cat Toy
- Crazy Claw Teenie Boopers Cat Toy
- 12 pcs/outer

CA-408 Crazy Claws Metallic Balle Cat Toy 
- Crazy Claw Metallic Balle Cat Toy
- 12 pcs/outer

CA-299 Crazy Claws Fish Tales Cat Toy with Catnip
- Cat toy with catnip
- 6 pcs/box
- 12 pcs/carton

CA-300 Crazy Claws Flutter Nuts Cat Toy with Catnip
- Cat toy with catnip
- 6 pcs/box
- 12 pcs/carton

CA-301 Crazy Claws Rotational Cat Soft Toy with Catnip
- Cat toy with catnip
- 6 pcs/box
- 12 pcs/carton

CA-302 Crazy Claws Rotational Loofah Cat Soft Toy with Catnip
- Cat toy with catnip
- 6 pcs/box
- 12 pcs/carton

Sergeant's Cat Grooming Products

Description

Fur So Fresh Cat Slicker Brush
- Soft bristle that every cat loves
- Comfort grip handle
CA-296
- Fur So Fresh Cat Slicker Brush
- 6 pcs/box
- 12 pcs/carton

Fur So Fresh Cat Toenail Clipper
- The blades are made of high quality stainless steel blade
- The blades are specially designed for maximum efficiency
- Comfort grip handle
CA-297
- Fur So Fresh Cat Toenail Clipper
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- 6 pcs/box
- 12 pcs/carton

Kitty Korner Komber Grooming Aid With Catnip
- Helps to get rid of hair from lingering around your house
- Reduces hair on furniture, carpet and clothing
- Loaded with catnip pouch to attract cats
CA-337
- Kitty Korner Komber Grooming Aid With Catnip
- 12 pcs/carton

2 in 1 Deshedding Tool Cat
- Rake detangles and removes mat painlessly even on wet mat
- Deshedding blade removes the undercoat and loosen hair easily and
efficiently
- Designed to allow one-way brushing to reduce the potential of cutting
the fur
- Rotating head features rake and deshedding blade
- For cat and toy breed dogs
CA-406
- 2 in 1 Deshedding Tool Cat
- 12 pcs/outer

Fur So Fresh Cat Shampoo
- Sweet daisy fragrance
- A tearless formula ideal for cat's sensitive skin
- Low-sudsing, quick rinse formula
- Enhance coat luster and natural highlights
- Moisturizes skin and conditions coat
CA-409
- Fur So Fresh Cat Shampoo
- 18oz (532ml)
- 6 pcs/carton

Fur So Fresh No Rinse Foam & Comb Cat Shampoo
- The perfect way to clean your feline friend
- Easy to pump bottle features a Tahitian gardenia fragrance
- Just foam & comb
- No tear
CA-295
- Fur So Fresh No Rinse Foam & Comb Cat
- 6 pcs/carton

Petarmor Itch & Allergy Dog & Cat Shampoo
- Contain active ingredients that can temporary relief itching, flaking,
irritation and inflammation
- Contain hydrolyzed oatmeal that will moisturize and soothe irritated skin
- Contain omega fatty acids that support healthy skin
- Fresh scent that will leave your pet smelling great
DA-2716
- Petarmor Itch & Allergy Dog & Cat Shampoo
- 8oz (236ml)
- 12 pcs/outer
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Nutri-Vet Hip & Join Health Care

Description

Nutri-Vet Hip & Joint Regular Strength Chewables

- Bone & joint - early care for active, young dogs
- Provide 500mg of glucosamine, 100mg of vitamin C, zinc, manganese
and copper
DM-64P
- Nutri-Vet Hip & Joint Regular Strength CHewables
- 120ct
- Liver flavor
- 12 pcs/carton
DM-65
- Nutri-Vet Hip & Join Regular Strength Chewables
- 180ct
- Liver flavor
- 12 pcs/carton

Nutri-Vet Hip & Joint Extra Strength Chewables

- Provide 500mg glucosamine, 200mg chondroitin, 50mg MSM and 6mg
hyaluronic acid to help maintain healthy joint function and connective
tissue
- Moderate care for large, active and overweight dogs
- Liver flavour
DM-72
- Nutri-Vet Hip & Joint Extra Strength Chewables
- 75ct
- Liver flavour
- 12 pcs/carton
DM-110
- Nutri-Vet Hip & Joint Plus Level 2 Chewables 
- 120ct
- Liver flavour
- 12 pcs/carton

Nutri-Vet Hip & Joint Advanced Strength Chewables

- Advanced care especially for large and elderly dogs with long-standing
joint problems
- Provide 500mg glucosamine, 400mg chondroitin, 50mg MSM and 6mg
hyaluronic acid
DM-74
- Nutri-Vet Hip & Joint Advanced Strength Chewables 
- 90ct
- Liver flavour
- 12 pcs/carton

Nutri-Vet Hip & Joint Plus Liquid Level 2

- Provide 750mg of glucosamine, 200mg of chondroitin, 750mg of MSM,
135mg of vitamin C and 5mg of hyaluronic acid
DM-73
- Nutri-Vet Hip & Joint Plus Liquid Level 2
- 8oz (237ml)
- Liver flavour
- 12 pcs/carton

Nutri-Vet Hip & Joint Level 1 Peanut Butter Biscuits

- Each crunchy wafer contains 160mg of glucosamine
- healthy canine joint function and connective tissue
- Medium wafer for small & medium dogs 

DM-68

- Nutri-Vet Hip & Joint Level 1 Peanut Butter Biscuits for Small & Medium
Dogs
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- 19.50oz

Nutri-Vet Dog Supplement & Health Care

Description

Nutri-Vet Probiotics Capsules

- Support a strong immune system and promote vitality for dogs of all
ages
- Combine multiple live and friendly bacteria with the prebiotic
fructooligosaccharides to stimulate the grow of good bacteria
DM-81
- Nutri-Vet Probiotics Capsules
- 60ct
- 12 pcs/carton

Nutri-Vet Bladder Control Chewables

- Contains herbs and isoflavones
- Maintain bladder control and reduce urinary incontinence in spayed and
elderly canines
DM-82
- Nutri-Vet Bladder Control Chewables
- 90ct
- Liver flavour
- 12 pcs/carton

Nutri-Vet Nasty Habit Chewables

- Stops stool eating in puppies and dogs
- Contain a special combination of ingredients that give off a bitter taste to
feces
DM-83
- Nutri-Vet Nasty Habit Chewables
- 60ct
- Liver flavour
- 12 pcs/carton

Nutri-Vet Pet-Ease Wafers

- Contains a veterinary formulated blend of chamomile and tryptophan
- Helps dogs to calm and relax, maintain contentment during seperation,
travel, motion sickness and tension caused by changes in a dog's daily
routine
DM-84
- Nutri-Vet Pet-Ease Wafers
- 8oz (227g)
- Chicken flavour
- 6 pcs/carton

Nutri-Vet Brewer's Yeast With Garlic Chewables
- Excellent source of protein, trace minerals and vitamins B complex
- Maintain a healthy skin and promote glossy coat
DM-75
- Nutri-Vet Brewer's Yeast with Garlic Chewables
- 500ct
- Liver flavour
- 12 pcs/carton

Nutri-Vet Shed-Defense Max Chewables
- Contains essential fatty acids from natural source vegetable oils
- Promotes skin and coat health and help normal shedding
DM-101
- Nutri-Vet Shed-Defense Max Chewables
- 60ct
- Liver flavour
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- 12 pcs/carton

Nutri-Vet Shed-Defense Soft Chews
Contains omega-3 & omega-6 fatty acids from fish oil
Help dogs to achieve a soft, silky and shiny coat as well as help normal
shedding
DM-102
- Nutri-Vet Shed-Defense Soft Chews
- For dogs
- Natural smoke flavour
- 5.3oz
- 12 pcs/carton

Nutri-Vet Puppy Milk Replacement Powder
Contains protein, fat and carbohydrates plus vitamins, minerals and amino
acid that newborn requires
Also ideal to meet requirements for pregnant, convalescing and elderly
dogs
DM-78
- Nutri-Vet Puppy Milk Replacement Powder
- 12oz (340g)
- 12 pcs/carton

Nutri-Vet Healthcare Products (Dogs)

Description

 Nutri-Vet Ear Cleanse Liquid
- An antimicrobial, antiseptic ear cleanser
- Formulated with aloe vera to remove wax, dirt and deodorize the ear
canals
DM-86
- Nutri-Vet Ear Cleanse Liquid
- 4oz (118ml)
- 12 pcs/carton
DM-87
- Nutri-Vet Ear Cleanse Liquid
- 8oz (237ml)
- 12 pcs/carton

Nutri-Vet Dry Cream
- Formulated with a special blend of natural ingredients
- Provide a moisture barrier within the ear canal and particularly well
suited to use after cleansing the ear canal
- Does not contain alcohol
DM-88
- Nutri-Vet Ear Dry Cream
- 4oz (118ml)
- 12 pcs/carton

Nutri-Vet Ear Care Kit
- Helps clean and maintain healthy ears
- Contains Nutri0Vet Ear Cleanse Liquid 4oz (118ml) & Ear Dry Cream
4oz (118ml)
DM-89
- Nutri-vet Ear Care Kit
- 1 set/box
- 12 pcs/carton

Nutri-Vet Eye Rinse Liquid
- A non-irritating ophthalmic solution that gently cleanses dog eyes
- Relieve discomfort and control irritation from dried mucous, foreign
material, pollen and other irritants
DM-90
- Nutri-Vet Eye Rinse Liquid
- 4oz (118ml)
- 12 pcs/carton
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Nutri-Vet Tear Stain Removal Pads
- Gently and thoroughly remove tear and saliva stain
- Its soothing and non-irritating formula allows for regular use to prevent
the recurrence of stains on the face & forepaws
DM-103
- Nutri-Vet Tear Stain Removal Pads
- For dogs
- 90 pads
- 12 pcs/carton

Nutri-Vet Anti-Itch Spray
- Provide gentle and immediate relief from insect bites, abrasions, hot
spots, cuts and allergic dermatitis
DM-93
- Nutri-Vet Anti-Itch Spray
- 8oz (237ml)
- 12 pcs/carton

Nutri-Vet Antimicrobial Wound Spray
- A long-lasting topical spray
- Effective against bacteria, ringworm, protozoa and some viruses
- Can be used to soothe and treat superficial minor skin irritations
DM-94
- Nutri-Vet Antimicrobial Wound Spray
- 4oz (118ml)
- 12 pcs/carton

Nutri-Vet Chew-Not Spray
- Apply a bitter taste to the spray area
- Stop your dog from chewing, biting, and licking hot spots, injuries and
bandages
DA-2428
- Nutri-Vet Chew-Not Spray for dog liquid
- 8oz (237ml)
- 12 pcs/carton

Nutri-Vet Enzyme Stain & Odor Remover
- A proprietary blend of biodegradable enzymes, potent deodorizing
agents and unique drying surfactants that completely and safely
eliminates the toughest spots and stains
- Contains stain repelling agents that help protect carpets and fabric so
clean-up is easier next time
DA-2339
- Nutri-Vet Enzyme Stain & Odor Remover 
- 16oz (473ml)
- 12 pcs/carton

Nutri-Vet Dental Hygiene Kit
- Helps to maintain a healthy teeth and gums in dog of all ages
- Package included toothbrush, finger toothbrush, and enzymatic
toothpaste
DA-2278
- Nutri-Vet Dental Hygiene Kit
- 1 set/card
- 36 pcs/carton

Nutri-Vet Enzymatic Toothpaste
- A non-foaming and great tasting paste for dogs
- Regularly use can prevent build up of tartar
- Chicken flavour
DA-2279
- Nutri-Vet Enzymatic Toothpaste
- 2.5oz (70g)
- 36 pcs/carton

Nutri-Vet Breath Fresh Dental Rinse
- Helps to control plaque and tartar build up while freshening breath
- Does not contain alcohol or sweeteners
DA-2360
- Nutri-Vet Breath Fresh Dental Rinse
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- 8oz (237ml)
- 12 pcs/carton

Nutri-Vet Cat Supplement & Health Care

Description

Cat Supplements and First Aids

Nutri-Vet Brewer's Yeast With Garlic Chewables

- Excellent source of protein, trace minerals and B complex vitamins

- Maintain a healthy skin and promote glossy coat

CM-20

- Nutri-Vet Brewer's Yeast with Garlic Chewables

- 500ct

- Liver Fiavour

- 12 pcs/carton

Nutri-Vet Anti-Diarrhea Liquid

- Quickly helps soothe an upset stomach and stop diarrhea

- Serves as a detoxifying agent that works against bacterial toxins that
cause irritation of the gastrointestinal tract result in flatulence and loose
stools

- Safe for cats and works quickly

CM-22

- Nutri-Vet Anti-Diarrhea Liquid

- 4oz(118ml)

- 12 pcs/carton

Nutri-Vet Probiotics with Salmon Oil

- Supports healthy gastrointestinal function and immune system in cats of
all ages

- Omega-3 fatty acids maintain immune health

- Probiotics provide a source of live, naturally occuring microorganisms
that help balance normal intestinal flora

CM-11

- Nutri-Vet Probiotics with Salmon Oil

- 4oz(118ml)

- 12 pcs/carton

Nutri-Vet Pet-Ease Soft Chews

- Contains calming ingredients to ease cats through stressful events such
as travel, boarding and grooming

- Chicken and tuna flavor

CM-13

- Nutri-Vet Pet-Ease Soft Chews

- 2.5oz(70g)

- 6 pcs/carton

Nutri-Vet Hairball Soft Chews

- Promotes healthy skin and glossy coat 
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- Helps reduce normal shedding

- Contains a special blend of omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids and other
micro-nutrients

- A tasty rewards for even the finickiest feline

- Chicken and tuna flavor

CM-07

- Nutri-Vet Hairball Soft Chews

- 3oz(85g)

- 6 pcs/carton

Cat Grooming

Nutri-Vet Ear Cleanse Liquid

- Removes dirt and dissolves wax to maintain healthy ears

CM-14

- Nutri-Vet Ear Cleanse Liquid

- 4oz(118ml)

- 12 pcs/carton

Nutri-Vet Eye Rinse Liquid

- A non-irritating ophthalmic solution that gently cleanses cat eyes

- Relieve discomfort and control irritation from dried mucous, foreign
material, pollen and other irritants

CM-15

- Nutri-Vet Eye Rinse Liquid

- 4oz(118ml)

- 12 pcs/carton

Nutri-Vet Scratch-Not Spray

- Bitter taste

- Stops scratching, chewing, biting and licking

CA-326

- Nutri-Vet Scratch-Not Spray for Cat Liquid

- 8oz (237ml)

- 12 pcs/carton

Nutri-Vet Cat Paw-Gel

Description

Nutri-Vet Hip & Join Plus Paw-Gel
- Contains glucosamine, chondroitin and MSM with antioxidants
- Maintain Healthy cartilage and joint function in cats of all ages 
- Salmon flavour
- No Petroleum jelly, wheat, corn, soy or artificial colours and flavours
CM-05
- Nutri-Vet Hip & Joint Plus Paw-Gel
- 3oz (89ml)
- 6 pcs/carton

Nutri-Vet Hairball Paw-Gel Salmon Flavour
- Contains natural oils and lubricants that help reduce hairball formation in
cats of all ages
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- Salmon flavour
CM-06
- Nutri-Vet Hairball Paw-Gel Salmon Flavour
- 3oz (89ml)
- 6 pcs/carton

Nutri-Vet Multi-Vite Paw-Gel
- Contain vitamins and minerals for cats of age 1-7 years
- Promotes immune health and overall well-being
- Help to neutralize free radicals formed during growth
- Help to support the health of nervous system, skin, hair, liver, muscle
and brain
- NO petroleum jelly, wheat, corn, soy or artificial colours and flavours
- Salmon flavour
CM-08
- Nutri-Vet Multi-Vite Paw-Gel
- 3oz (89ml)
- 6 pcs/carton

Nutri-Vet Uri-Ease Paw-Gel
- Helps to maintain cat's urinary tract health
- Tasty salmon flavour
CM-10 
- Nutri-Vet Uri-Ease Paw-Gel
- 3oz (89ml)
- 6pcs/carton

Nutri-Vet Pet-Ease Paw-Gel
-Contains chamomile and passion flower to help calm and relax cats in
times of stress 
-Convenient way to reward cats and help them to stay active and vital
-Salmon flavour
CM-12
- Nutri-Vet Pet-Ease Paw-Gel
- 3oz (89ml)
- 6 pcs/carton

I-Cute Pet Jogger

Description

- Snack tray with dual cup holders

- Easy folds and stores flat at the push of button.

 - Light pet stroller frame with lovely dot pattern on the fabric of canopy. 

- Double 360 degrees turning front wheels and rear safety breaks. 

- Easy folds and stores flat. 

- Interior leash to keep pet safely. Water repellent and anti grasp inner
cushion.
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Air Balloon Stroller

Description

- This simple pet stroller features double 360 degrees turning front wheels
and rear safety breaks. 

- Light weight steel frame and comfortable cabin. 

- Large mesh opening allow for excellent ventilation and visibility. 

- Snack tray with cup holders and storage pocket for treats and toys. 

- Folds flat in seconds. 

- Interior leash to ensures pet safety.

Pet Happy Stroller
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Description

- Steel frame with air-filled tires for a smooth ride. 

- Large front mesh window and sunroof for great scene and air ventilation.

- Rear entry allows for easy access. 

- Reflecting strip and plate. 

- Large storage pocket. 

- Rear safety break system. 

- Adjustable leash included. 

- Easy folding and compact for storage.

Tel 04-323 2333
Fax 04-323 6368
E-Mail cslaqua@csl-fish.com.my
Website www.csl-fish.com.my
Tel 04-323 6368

C.S.L Thean Yeang Aquarium (M) Sdn. Bhd.

Lot 2961, Jalan Bagan Lalang, Mukim 16 Acku Industrial Estate, 13400,
Butterworth, Penang, Malaysia
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